**DISC Meeting 4/10/2019**

*Kelley, Wilhelmina Randtke, Lee Dotson, Melisa, Dean, Keila, Lydia, Sunhea, Xiying Mi (I forgot to take a screenshot, the attendance is based on my memory. Sorry if I missed someone)*

Lydia reports on the Digital Preservation working group: the first meeting is scheduled on 4/17/2019 10-11. Libguide for the group is set up too. Stay tuned.

2019DLF will be held in Tampa. Deadline for proposals is 4/28/2019.

Keila reports on SSDN: Newsletter is out:


There is a participation application form for SSDN if anyone is interested in participate:

[https://sunshinestatedigitalnetwork.wordpress.com/how-to-participate/](https://sunshinestatedigitalnetwork.wordpress.com/how-to-participate/)

DPLA has set up a local site here: [https://ssdn.dp.la/](https://ssdn.dp.la/) This is a local portal where all contribution from Florida is aggregated.

Wilhelmina reported on the batch insertion of rights statements to Islandora site. Right statements from rightsstatements.org were selected by individual institutions and submitted to FLVC and FLVC has finished inserting them into 35,000 plus items. On PALMM site, there are “free re-use”, “limited re-use” and “no re-use” are available as facets to user.

Wilhelmina also announced that Florida Online Journal system upgrading is scheduled at the end of May. The interface is expected to be changed dramatically.

[http://falsc.libguides.com/FloridaOnlineJournals/OJS3upgrade](http://falsc.libguides.com/FloridaOnlineJournals/OJS3upgrade)

Here is an example of making use of FOJ: [http://journals.fcla.edu/](http://journals.fcla.edu/). Anyone who needs an account can contact Wilhelmina with following info: Names, email addresses, and desired usernames of people who need accounts (additional accounts can be added later), Journal Name, Desired URL of journal (in the form of [http://journals.fcla.edu/AbbreviationOrShortNameHere](http://journals.fcla.edu/AbbreviationOrShortNameHere))

Lydia updates the team on FDA sun setting project. All individual institutions except UF have received their files back from FDA already.

New code on Islandora Production server has been developed. This will support indexing of materials after 2-3s after they are loaded. Offline batch ingest will take batches of newspaper etc.